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BEFORE AND AFTER
1927 2020

The Detroit Opera House (DOH) opened on January 12, 1922. The building is located in Downtown Detroit at 1526 Broadway in historic Grand
Circus Park. The theater was designed by famed Detroit architect C. Howard Crane. Other Detroit buildings designed by Crane include the
Majestic, Fox, and Fillmore Theaters, as well as the demolished Olympia Stadium. Take a look under the marquee (in the 1927 picture above) and
you will see Delores Costello-The College Widow. The movie was released in 1927. The forgotten Costello was one of the rare child stars who
became a star as an adult. She is the grandmother of Drew Barrymore who also made the transition from child actress to adult star. The theater has
had many names over the years. From 1922-1929 it was known as the Capitol Theater. From 1929-1934 it was called the Paramount Theater. In
1934 the name was changed to the Broadway Capitol Theater. In the early 1960's the name was changed to the grand Circus Theater. That name
lasted until 1985. Today, the Detroit Opera House is home to the Michigan Opera Theatre and is still a popular destination.

Delores Costello Drew Barrymore

Movie poster of movie featured in the Capitol Theater photograph above

ODDITIES IN THE "D" TALENT ON THE RISE
Pictured at left is what we at TMS like
to call the smallest speed trap in the
world. This picture was taken on West
Outer Drive just north of Curtis.
There's actually an identical set-up of
signs on the other side of the street just
South of Curtis on West Outer Drive.
If you see oddities around town take a
picture and email it to us.
tms@servicestarnetwork.com

Singer, George Arnold & Drummer, Natasha Williams play together in their band
"Just Us." Contact them separately on Facebook. George Arnold & NaTasha
Williams (Coco Smurf). See them & their band perform on our website.

&
GEORGE NATASHA
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Make BIG Money With Melaleuca
Listen to REAL Stories of People who have Earned Over $100,000 in 2020

SEEING IS BELIEVING. IN TWOWEEKS I HAVE SEEN TWO DIFFERENT PEOPLE THAT HAVE

EARNED OVER $500,000 (FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS) IN LESS THAN SIX MONTHS!

THESE PEOPLE HAVE NO SHAME IN THEIR GAME. THEY WILL SHOW YOU THEIR CHECKS!!

BETTER THAN THAT, THEY WILL SHOW YOU HOW EASY IT IS FOR YOU TO DO THE SAME THING!!!

TO SEE FOR YOURSELF ALL YOU HAVE TO DO VIEW A 30 MINUTE ZOOM PHONE CALL.

ON THAT VIDEO CALL, I GUARANTEE, YOUWILL SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO MAKE BIG MONEY.

IF YOU LIKE WHAT YOU SEE, SIGN-UP, FOR ONLY $1.00 (ONE DOLLAR), THEN TELL YOUR FRIENDS!

ZOOM CALLS ARE HELD DAILY AT NOON, 7 PM, & 10 PM (EST) THERE'S NO OBLIGATION. CHECK IT

OUT. YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE & EVERYTHING TO GAIN. IF YOU LIKE IT, JOIN. IF YOU DON'T,

DON'T JOIN. IT'S AS SIMPLE AS THAT. TO PARTICIPATE IN A (LIFE-CHANGING) ZOOM CALL EMAIL

YOUR NAME, PHONE NUMBER & YOUR DESIRED MEETING TIME TO: rfpearson2004@juno.com

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

$$$$ $$$$$$ $$$$

$$$$$$ $$$$$$

The Term "Systemic Racism" is WRONG!
Systematic Racism is the Correct Terminology. Here's Why:

The easiest thing in the world to do is jump on the bandwagon.

As human beings we are programmed from birth to follow. As we grow

older and mature to adulthood we should have a deeper understanding

of all matters. 1 Corinthians 14:20 refers to maturity of your thought

pattern as you age. My point is simply this: Just because you see

newscasters on ABC-NBC-CBS-FOX & CNN using certain terminology it

does not make it right. You be the judge. Did you know the word

systemic refers to systems within our bodies? According to the

Merriam-Webster Dictionary the definition of systemic is: of, relating to,

or common to a system: such as. A: relating to a system. B: supplying

those parts of the body that receive blood. Synonyms of systemic are:

tectonic, constructional, & configurational. Now, let's move on to the

word systematic. Definition: done or acting to a fixed plan or system;

methodical. Synonyms-structured, planned, routine, organized.

Using the definitions taken from the dictionary what do YOU think is

the most accurate description of how Black people have been mistreated

in this land we call the United States of America?

The answer is clear. The next time you hear

somebody use the incorrect term :"systemic

racism" refer this article to them.

EVERYBODY can read it if you go

back to where you picked up our

paper & get a few more. Or go to:

www.themonthlystandard.news

Be like him: THE THINKER

Gino's Back With a
FREE CD for YOU!

Legendary singer Gino Washington has a new song!

He was gracious enough to give The Monthly

Standard (TMS) several copies. In turn, we are

inserting a FREE Gino Washington CD in selective

copies of TMS. We hope you get one. If you did,

contact Gino and tell him you got one. If you didn't get

one, contact Gino and tell him you need one. When

you get your FREE CD, from Gino. Talk to him about

his recording studio. If you have aspirations to record

music. He can make it happen for you!

Contact Gino at: ginolegend@gmail.com
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SPORTS

BY
TREY OWENS

After Years of Ineptitude the Lions Running Game is Solid
Trey Owens is a student studying journalism at San Francisco State University

Swift: Up and Coming Peterson: Grizzled Veteran Johnson: Waiting in the Wings
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The Monthly Standard is owned and
operated by Service Star Network. P.O.
Box 27791 Detroit, MI 48227 All content
produced by Rodney F. Pearson-Publisher

SCRIPTURE-Whoever trusts in his own heart is stupid, But
the one who walks in wisdom will escape. Proverbs 28:26

www.themonthlystandard.news

COVER STORY
If you Want to Travel Later, It's Best to Plan Ahead Now

The pandemic rages on but many are getting cabin fever and want to get up and go. Somewhere.

Anywhere! If you are feeling antsy and want to travel. Read on. Laureina L. Land (pictured at right)

is a travel agent at Uniqque Travels. She is a professional that will handle ALL of your travel plans.

"I can book couples, singles, family with children, girls trip, and groups, for all inclusive packages

for anywhere in the U.S.A., Jamaica, Mexico, Europe, and International Cruise Lines." Ms. Land

continues: "If there is any reason you have to postpone your travel due to the rise of the pandemic,

you are guaranteed your money back or you can reschedule your trip." Laureina says, "the world is

slowly opening up and people are getting back to travel. To get the best price it's best to book ahead

at least a month in advance. Planning to elope? Las Vegas (upper left) is for you. Want to go to the

Mardi Gras in 2021? New Orleans (upper right) is your destination. Where ever in the world you

decide to go, Laureina L. Land can help you. All the safety precautions of the pandemic apply. Social

distance 6 feet apart and wear a face mask. To contact Laureina type Evolution Travel - Uniqque

Travels on your web browser or call 313-742-1194. (Link also on www.themonthlystandard.news).

The Monthly Standard Traveled to Atlanta & Hollywood-Take a Look!

The two pictures on the left are from Atlanta's Buckhead district. On the right are pics from Hollywood Blvd. The Joker was there & Bogart's footprints too.
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I recently spoke to casual music listeners

and asked them: Who are the best bass

players alive today? I heard theses names:

Bootsey Collins, Sting, Flea, Geddy Lee, Steve

Arrington, John Paul Jones, and Larry

Graham. Each of those players are excellent.

All of them have experienced immense

commercial success. That fact, in and of

itself, increases name recognition. When I

posed the same question to professional

musicians and people that appreciate jazz

music, one name, was perpetually spoken:

Ralphe Armstrong. That told me something:

The people in the know...KNOW! For those of

you who do not know Ralphe Armstrong

allow me to introduce you to the best bass

player on the planet. Armstrong is another

world class talent from Detroit. Ralphe

Armstrong hails from Belvedere Street

between Forest and Canfield. He attended

Barbour Junior High and Cass Techical High

School. Ralphe started playing bass at age 7.

His father built his first bass and he has

been playing ever since. Commenting on his

early development Armstrong stated: "I was

taught by Ron Carter and also the great

Motown bassist James Jamerson who gave

me a lot of pointers about the bass. I also

went to Interlochen (Arts Academy) and

studied with Professor Larry Hearst. Also as

a kid, I played in the world youth symphony

with Leonard Bernstein. There's been many,

many...I've been blessed" Armstrong took to

the bass like a fish to water. As a youth

Armstrong was know as a musical prodigy.

At the age of 16 Armstrong auditioned for

John McLaughlin. (Leader of the Mahavishnu

Orchestra) "He told me: Jaco Pastorius

(famed Weather Report bassist) auditioned

too. I remember when I met John Mclaughlin

he went ballistic because I played the

fretless electric bass." (Taught to Armstrong

by James Jamerson) McLaughlin told him:

"I'm going to call you to play bass." Even with

that endorsement Ralphe thought: "Naw, he

ain't gonna call this black kid from Detroit,

but about six months later on a snowy

January day I got a phone call. He said:

Ralphe, this is John Mclaughlin, I want you

to speak with somebody. The next thing I

know I am talking to Carlos Santana."

MUSIC

The friendships Ralphe forged with his

Mahavishnu Orchestra bandmates have

lasted a lifetime. Armstrong still keeps

in touch with guitarist Mahavishnu John

McLaughlin, drummer Narada Michael

Walden, and violinist Jean Luc Ponty.

"When Mahavishnu broke up I stayed

unemployed for maybe a week. Carlos

Santana called me and Narada Michael

Walden up. The next thing I know I am

playing in New York at the Nassau

Coliseum." Armstrong went on to say: "I've

had a career that's unbelievable. Sometimes

I don't believe it's happened." After the

Santana gig, Ralphe played with Frank

Zappa. I loved Frank. we were friends until

the day he died." Iconic vocalist and fellow

Detroiter Keith Washington chimed in about

Armstrong: "He is one heck of a bass player.

I remember one time, I think it was about 10

years ago, we were at Flood's. It was me,

Ralphe, and Narada Michael Walden. There

was a house band playing that night. Some

people were asking if we wanted to perform.

We kept saying no. Then Narada said: Let's

have some fun! We got up and torn that

place down . The crowd was going crazy.

That was fun." In a professional career that

spans almost 50 years and a Gibson guitar

Hall of Fame induction, Ralphe has

performed with almost every top notch

talent you can think of. Miles Davis-Herbie

Hancock-Michael Henderson-Patrice

Rushen-Ray Parker Jr.-Gayelynn McKinney-

Gerard Gibbs, and, for 35 years, Aretha

Franklin. The list goes on. Armstrong has

even worked with George Martin, the

producer of the Beatles. The Jean Luc Ponty

LP's Armstrong played on are now

considered jazz fusion classics. (Upon the

Wings of Music-Imaginary Voyage-

Enigmatic Ocean-Cosmic Messenger)

Armstrong says his favorite recording with

with the jazz violinist is Jean Luc Ponty Live.

"We played on that one. It wasn't no

hesitation on that day." Want more Ralphe

Armstrong? Visit his Facebook page. I will

be the first to say a short article like this

does not do a talent like Ralphe Armstrong

justice. There should be a book, followed by

a film. Hopefully, this is a start.

Ralphe Armstrong: Sometimes Overlooked, Never Underestimated

Ralphe Armstrong

With Santana- View their new song "Quarantine Blues" on our website

Ralphe Armstrong at a recent performance

Home Bass CD: Available on Ebay
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LIFESTYLE
Entrepreneur Considers Restoring Detroit's Cigar Making Legacy
Don Juan Gross is a native Detroiter. He was once an All City basketball player from Redford High School. Today, he is a world

traveler and businessman. Gross has always maintained his home in Detroit, but his primary residence is in the suburbs of Los

Angeles, California. You wouldn't know it because he is seemingly always in his hometown of Detroit. Gross said: "Growing up in

Detroit in the 70's, I see what's happened to our great city of Detroit and I do recognize the potential and well deserved growth

opportunity for Detroiters. It's been a dream and quest for me to come back to the city and bring people of all walks of life

together." Detroit has a tradition of cigar manufacturing. In the 1890's there were 3 tobacco companies operating in Detroit.

(Globe, Banner, & Rothchild and Brother) In the 1930's R.J. Dun was a major cigar manufacturer in Detroit. Even in the 1970's the

LaDora Cigar Company rolled cigars at their building on Grand River & Rosa Parks. (12th St. at the time). Who's next? DIGNITY.

Gross started Dignity Cigars in 2010. Dignity uses only the best tobacco leaves. Dignity tobacco

is grown in the Central American country of Costa Rica. The Dignity brand offers many favor

options.Namely: Pizzeria-California Love-Eye of the Tiger-Jive Turkey & Buffalo Soldier.

When asked about availability Gross responded; "I do plan on distribution of premium cigars in

Michigan and creating job opportunities for the great people of Detroit." In order Don Juan to

expand & employ people locally Detroit Cigar Smokers must patronize the Dignity brand.

Former British Prime Minister Tony Blair & former Mexican President Vincente Fox Quesada

both pictured above are Dignity Cigar smokers. Now it's your turn! To buy cigars and more log

on to their website at dignitycigars.com. There's also a link on www.themonthlystandard.news

Don Juan Gross Vincente Fox Quesada-Tony Blair-D.J. Gross Gross in Costa Rica

A Message from Keith Washington: "It's Me!"
The last edition of The Monthly Standard

(TMS) was very popular. People (the ladies)

loved the cover shot of Keith Washington.

Afterwards TMS was besieged with

comments such as: He could have used a

NEW picture, and, The picture on your cover

has to be at least 30 years old, and, That's

not him today, and I wonder what he really

looks like? When TMS told Keith he said;

"What? Really? It's Me!" So he immediately

shot a video to show people the picture on

the cover is a recent photograph. To see the

Washington video log on the our website at:

GO-GO JUICE!
GO-GO JUICE! could be a new brand of
gas. Isn't that a great name? Would you
buy your gas there? Let us know if you
think it would be cool to buy gas at the
same place that Homer Simpson or
Randy Marsh buys their petroleum. Tell
us what you think by logging in to our
website and leaving a message on our
CONTACT PAGE. Your opinion is valued!
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www.themonthlystandard.news (Phone:1.844.595.8859)

FROM OUR READERS

From Possible Civil War to a Puzzle Correction

TMS Readers Participate and So Should YOU!
The United States of America is divided. On the extreme left you have ANTIFA. On the extreme

right there are too many groups to count. We counted members of the Michigan Militia group

that targeted Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer as leaning right. After some investigative

work we believe the "Wolverine Watchmen" are anarchists. Based upon video evidence, at least

two of them, do not like ANY government officials. We posted a video of two of their members

Pete Musico & Brandon Caserta. Even though those two are in jail they have many friends that

share their anarchist viewpoint. Meanwhile, businesses in cities from coast to coast are boarding

up their windows in fear of civil unrest. Some are fearful of the left, some are fearful of the right,

but ALL seem to have fear concerning the results of the Presidential election. A video by a

member of a right-wing group that supports Trump has surfaced and was submitted to us by

German Martin, a TMS reader from Atlanta, Georgia. In the video he makes threats and says: "If

Trump loses, we comin' and we comin' strong!" Hopefully, his bravado is just that, and amounts to

nothing but baseless talk. We appreciate your submission Mr. Martin. Your participation has

enlightened us all. TMS also has video that details the leftist group Antifa. Please view them all at

www.themonthlystandard.news and tell us your thoughts. Unlike the biased media on TV,

(MSNBC, FOX, CNN) TMS supports no political party. (At TMS, we support God). Our job is to

report the known facts so you can make an informed decision. In a situation such as this, where a

social powder keg could explode, it's best to play it safe and go to a secure place. Hopefully peace

will reign and no violence whatsoever associated with the Presidential election will occur.

On the Lighter Side...A Reader Corrects Our Puzzle
Alyssa Wilson loves puzzles. Last month she had found every item in

our word search puzzle except one. The word was XUN. When Alyssa,

an expert problem solver, couldn't find the word she knew something

was wrong. Her next move was logical. She contacted us. She said the

word xun is not in the puzzle. We looked and she was correct.

Somehow in the printing process the last row of letters that contained

the word xun was omitted. That's our fault and we apologize to

everybody that felt frustration because they could not find the word

xun. THANK YOU ALYSSA! By the way, a XUN is an ancient chinese

insrument that sounds like a flute. Pictured at right.
Alyssa Wilson

German Martin

SEE VIDEO: Left Wing-ANTIFA SEE VIDEO: Right Wing-THREATS SEE VIDEO: Anarchist-B. Caserta SEE VIDEO:Anarchist -P. Musico
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MOVIE OF THE MONTH
"The Walking Dead"

When people talk about Vietnam movies the films spoken about always include: Apocalypse Now, Full Metal Jacket, & Platoon.

The film you never hear about is The Walking Dead, and that's a shame because it's the best of the bunch. Released in 1995, it was

written and directed by Detroiter Preston A. Whitmore II. The film endears you to the cast of characters by showing flashbacks of

their lives before they joined the military. The film stars Eddie Griffin, Joe Morton, and Allen Payne as soldiers from urban America

backgrounds but they are far from unified in the bush. Sent on a mission of doom, they pass the time telling their personal stories

from back home. The combination of facing certain death, and their tales of woe, actually unite the soldiers. This unification

ensures an exciting conclusion. This film is extremely entertaining. Log on to our website to view: www.themonthlystandard.news

LeBron James wearing New Cap Fitted or Snapback T-Shirts Too! Specially Made Anthony Davis Cap

Dual Championship Cap-L.A. Dodgers & Lakers Together!
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WWW.PRINCIPLESAGENCY.COM
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